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LOVt OR LANDS.

I hrlnn not hnum-i- , lunil, or gold.
To (five, twcotheart. to thee;

No rlchor thun I wan of old,
Am I to iluy," quoth ho.

In nooih hu looked hi poverty,
If cut o did ono;

In r,i unit tutti'rs cIik! iu he,
llun licaikil to the nun I

It win hor love of long oo
Who took her outhlmU'hcd hand;

"If you are he 1 ued to know,
I neck not (told or land.

If jou but love me till, awootlicart,
I un CKHl. nt." rrli il she;

"I will uliiiro your lowly pint,
for I your bride will be!"

"Tbim, by my troth, my heart li thine I"

Quolb he at bur reply;
"TlioiiKh nufn and tatteri may bo mine,

No biwar now am I.
I'm richer thun with cold and land!

Tho proudnHt monun'lw b,
With th re for initio, and these two bands

To work, awi'ttthrart, for thee!"
1'hamlnri' Journal.

LILIKS AND JiOSES.

Why tho Formor Aro Proforred by
Bomo Pooplo.

"I know what (lint means, before
F.I Mi o goes," Haiti Kulli Muriliicli, ns the
turn ninid set lit on the 1 n iicIk-oi- i

table, mid went off to answer llio hell.
"Well, what is it that has turned my

laughter Into a prophetcssP" said tint
doctor, smiling fmiilly at ttuth ovcrhis
teacup.

"Wliy, Id the night of Daisy
Hammond's party, and it's time my
flowers appeared."

'Oil, you thought you'd 'temper tho
wind to tlm shorn laml)1 liy making
somebody el so pay for the bouquet?
Well, that was considerate) of you,"
and Dr. Murdoch crossed tho hull and
entered his olVieo just as Klsio re-

appeared with along white box. '

Gentle Mrs. Murdoch leaned on her
daughter's shoulder as the girl took oil
tho tissue coverings which irolecled
tlnidninty blossoms from the January
cold. At tint bottom of tho box lay it

creamy mass of Murcchul, Niels, guth-i- n

their lii'M perfection. Mrs. Murdoch
listened for Knlli's exclamation of do-lig-

but it did not come. Instead,
after a brief look, and a slight but
significant smile, tint owner of the box
loscd it with a bung, and placing it on

llio table, turned to leave (lie room,
"Aren't you going to put your roses

In waterP" called her mother after her.
"You may set them in the library, if

you choose. I am not going to wear
them to night." was tho reply; and
Iiuth went upslairs.

Mrs. Miirdocli had been educated in
tho days when whistling was no part of

gill's education, so she simply uttered
the good old-tim- e expression of aston-
ishment "Well, 1 never!" and proceed-
ed to take earn of the roses. Tho
trouble was certainly no disappoint-
ment as to the sender, for Mrs. Mur-
doch had caught it glimpse of the card
With the linn "Kdward Leslie. M. ).,"
engraved in the renter; und only last
night she and the doctor had decided
that Until was becoming too fond of
young Ned Leslie. They had no ob-

jection to the handsome young fellow
who had already gathered the next
best practice in town to Dr. Murdoch's;
hut they were far from ready to give
up their only daiightei. There had
been no chance for a tpiarrel since
Ruth had announced that she and Dr.
Leslie were going to this German to-

gether, so the situation might well
piw.lo Mix Murdoch's brain.

That the Innocent Mareehal Niels
were themselves the source of the mis-
chief never entered her imagination.
Hut such was really tho ea.se. ahd this
lithe way it all happened: The night
before, Dr. Leslie had called at the
Murdochs', and the principal topic of
conversation had been the next even-
ing's entertainment. As he rose to go,
ho had asked Kutli, with a touch of in-

tention in his tone, what color she was
to wear to the (iernian.

"(Mi. my dress is cream-colore- d crepe
i Chine, and 1 must have lilies of the
Yalley to go with it,", she answered
gnyly; and since both at home and in
lirhlgovillo society her word was law,
ho had conlideiitly expected the lilies.

Of course, they must be costly In Jan-
uary, and Neil Leslie was not rich liko
aiany of the circle in which she moved;
but Dr. Murdoch's daughter knew
nothing of the practical Inconvenience

f the lack of money. She was more
likely to think that' ca.vful expendi-
ture meant meanness -- a fault which
her generous soul abhorred; and all
her liking for young Leslie could not

over the dire faot that he had sent
ruse when she had asked for lilies.

For a few moments' she sat in her
easy chair considering the problem;
then she donned or costume
und went slowly downstairs. Mr.
Murdoch had a second shock of itston- -

ihhment when her daughter appeared
l the library iloor. muffled in sealskin
nd Asked if there wero any errauds

downtown.
"1 should think." she said, "that you

would save up for instead o!
going out Into the bitter cold. Let
me send Dennis for whatever vou
want."

Unless you have some want, 1

have but one errand, mamma, and
IVunis could hardly do that. Good-
bye." and the heavy front door
dammed behind her,

"That one errand must he a vcrv
Utilising one," meditated Mr. Mur
doch; "she looked brimful of fun.
What she's up to 1 can't make out,"

ml she gave a little sigh.
Neither was her state of mind much

illuminated when Kut.li returned, half

nn hour later, with a tiny parcel, from

which she carefully extracted six sprays
of lily of tho valley, and put them in

witter.
"One, two, three, four, five, six,"

said her father, who bad como in be-

hind her. "Is your allowance played
out, Kut hie? 1 might have advanced
you a few cents in consideration of tin

party."
"No, thank you, papa; I am a lon

way from beirrg insolvent tmico I gave

up caramels I am qui to a capitalist;''
and Kutli vatnsheil to takooll tier wrap-

pings.
That night when she enme down stair

dressed for the party the carriage wan

already there, and Dr. Leslie and the
eklor physician wero in the library talk-

ing about endemic fevers. Sim had
brought down several yards of cream-colore- d

ribbon of the width which fash-

ion dictated ns the proper one for tying
bouquets. Dr. Murdoch looked on y

as hu watched Until tin the
huge bow around the tiny stems of the
lilies she had bought in the after-
noon. He was about to silently
conclude that this wan tho latest
absurdity of feminine fashion, when he

caught sight of Leslie's crimson face,
and Kuth's demurely mischievous air.

"Will you take my bouquet, please?
I believe I am nil ready now," said she,
tendering tint ridiculous posy to Dr.
Leslie, "(ioml night, pit pit, or are you
going to sit up for mop" and the two
people started for the door.

Leslie took the flowers and escorted
Miss Murdoch to the carriage, lie
entered after her, and shut the door
with a single bang, instead of the half-doze- n

usually required by livery vehi-

cles.
"Miss Murdoch, where are your

roses?" said he quietly as the cab rolled
off.

"I took them back to the florist, and
this is what I got for them," was the
calm answer; and tho lilies wero held
for a moment in the light from the
carriage lamp. "I wanted lilies, And

the quantity would make no difference,
as every body would know who sent
them." There wits a very little sup-
pressed triumph iu the tone, but
otherwise it was perfectly common-

place.
For a moment or two neither spoke;

then Dr. Leslie said slowly: "Except
that it would seem that 1 have been
lacking in respect to your wishes, the
public mortification would matter very
little to me. I wanted to send you the
lilies. Miss Murdoch, but they asked
twenty dollars for a bunch of respect-
able size, ami this week I have to make
the last payment of the money I bor-
rowed for my education. 1 have strug-
gled hard to free myself from this debt,
that 1 might honorably offer you my
love. 1 ought, not to speak of this, but
I had to tell you that your slightest
wisli was dearer to mo than life than
all but honor. Why, Miss Murdoch!
why, Uuth!" in a changed tone, for the
girl hail burst into passionate tears,
"shall 1 order tho cab to drive home?"

"N-o,- " sobbed Ruth. "I -- didn't
know about those debts. I
thought -- you were and I'd

teach you n lesson. I do want
to to " but the sentence was lost iu
the noise of the cab, and one scat was
unoccupied the rest of the way.

When Dr. Leslie met Kutli at. the
dressing-roo- door lie thought that she
was lovelier than ever, iu spite of the
peculiar appearance of her lashes. The
long ribbon had disappeared, and the
lilies were tucked iu her belt in an art
ful fashion which did not even faintly
suggest that there should have been
more of them.

It was a heatihY evening for at least
two of Miss Hammond's guests, and
when it was over there was another
happy half-hou- r iu the library with Dr.
Murdoch. Huth related the story of the
lilies, and Dr. Leslie told of his hard boy-

hood and his student years, how Huth
had doubled the value of life by asking
for half of the modest income which be
had finally gained. The doctor laughed
over the first story, but was very sober
during the second. At the end he
looked at the carpet, and said huskily:

"I don't knoty that 1 can do any-
thing;" then, with a smile, "Untitle has
taken things into her own hands, as
usual, and I am very glad that you
sound on the question of typhoid."

Of course, after a few months, Dr.
Murdoch's old sign was taken down,
and a new one, reading "Murdoch &

Leslie," was put in its place; ami of
course, too, when the junior partnci;
wants to please his wife lie brings, not
lilies of the valley, but Mareehal Niels.

(.'. F. (I., in J)emorest' Mainzine.

February Earthquakes.

Some of the most severe earthquakes
on record have taken place in February.
At Lisbon, on the 'Jtith of February,
1.";11, l,."i(H houses were destroyed bv
an earthquake and SO.tHX) persons
buried iu the ruins. On the I'd of
February, KtW. S.tHX) lives were lost
by an earthquake at Aqnila. in Italy.
On the oth of February, 17ft;t, a terrible
earthquake took place in Italy and
Sicily, destroying thousands of lives,
and overthrowing Messina and other
towns. On the 4th of February, 17U7,
an earthquake destroyed the" whole
country between Santa Feand Panama,
including Cucoand Quito; and it is
estimated that on this occasion 40,000
people were buried in one second. On
the 30th of February, lS.tt. n earth-
quake in Chili, Ix'sules effect-
ing an immense amount of other
damage, almost destroyed the city of
Concepcion. knocking down the Callus
dial and most of the public huildinirs.
-.- V. J'. Wr.

The rattlemen are to be driven oil
the Crow reservation in Montana.

HhvVAIIAN LEPERS.

Hmrar-Kln- ir HjirrrkeU filvn Koine Parta
About ie Horrible DlM-ase- .

Claim Sprcckels, the man who issii-pose- d

to own tho Hawaiian Islands
among other li'.lle things, is here, and
is one of the most noted men in town.
Spreckels is a stout num. with white
hair and beard. His most strikingfeal-ur- e

is his eyes, and such eyes they are.
They are gray anil blue at times, anil
.cem to look riirlit throiiirli you. He

speaks with a slight German accent
and uses gestures freely to emphasize
his remark. He said to the correspond-

ent: "I am nt a loss to understand the
apathy of tho people of the United
States towards the. Hawaiian Islands.
Naturally in the course of time they
would become a part of the domain of
this count rv. and they will, too, if we
would only take some interest in the
lircat properties owned by Americans
here. It is the most glorious climate

in (lie world. The temperature never
varies more than eight degrees and the
soil will grow everytliingthatiskuown
to tiie earth. The people lire splendid
specimens and of excellent disposi-

tion."
"How about leprosy?"
"I can tell you as much about leprosy

as any other man, but really I do not
pretend to understand it. J lie lepers
are banished to an island, from wheiico
they are never allowed to return. No
body has ever been able to learn
how leprosy originated or how it
can be cured. It appears in the
most curious ways, and leaves men and
women untouched who have suffered the
greatest exposure. 'The most striking
instance of this fact is the case of the
present Queen of Hawaii. The King
is her second husband. Her first hus-

band was a leper, and her two children
by him both died by the horrible dis-

ease, and yet she is a perfectly healthy
woman. Nobody knows how leprosy
is communicated. The most eminent
authorities who havo looked into the
siibjectconteiid that it is not contagious.
Several years ago a white man was
condemned to death for a murder
which lie had committed. The au-

thorities allowed him to choose be-

tween being executed or passing into
the hands of a noted German physician
for experimental purposes. The crimi-

nal cheerfully chose the latter, lie
was inoculated time and time again
with leprosy, but the disease had no ef-

fect upon him, ami to-d- he is as
healthy a man as there is on the
islands. Leprosy does not often attack
the white race, for out of the thousands
of eases there are y only about a
half doen Caucasians. These are facts
beyond dispute. In my judgment
Kuglnud will take some very aggressive
measures to obtain possession of the
islands before many years. The native
race is rapidly dying out, and it is a
question of it very short time before the
country will pass under the control of
a foreign power. Washington Cor.
Huston Traveler.

THIRSTING FOR BLOOD.

Why hii ArkitntHW Objeets to
the (iiiottltlllliili or Ills Stntu.

Ill the Arkunsaw Legislature. Mem-

ber from Duck Iluyou "Mr. Speaker:
I rise, snh, to ax cr question of privi-
lege. I have tried to do my duty to
my corn-stitueii- ts sense I come down
here, an' it makes me mad to be
projiked with. I see here, suh, that
the editor of niv county miner sa vs that
1 inn cr fool; yea, er blamed fool. 51 r.
Speaker, I put my announcement
iu that- - feller's paper an' done ever'
thing 1 could ter be'p him erlong, an'
now he calls ire er blamed fool. I am
willing', not ter say anxious, ter stun'
my shere uv the abuse that liaehully is
heaped on cr body like this, but I don't
think 1 in called upon ter tote more'n
my shere. Mr. Speaker, I move you,
.mil, that the sargcant-at-arni- s be di-

rected to notify Jim Hanks not ter
print his 'temptible she.a no mo'."
Speaker "The Legislature has no
such authority." Member "All right,
t it. hain't, but cf it has, I want the

benefit, uv it' unv want ter take this
crension to say th;u I'm tired uv bein'
hampered by er constitution that ain't
broad enough, an' 1 hereby move that
the (institution be patched uper little,
an' in the meantime I want ter say that
any fellow that wbups .Jim Hanks befo'
the eend uv next week ken git live (toi-

lers f rum me. I'm ergoin' ter make it
dang' us fur er feller to call mo er
blamed Uw."Arkansau Traveler.

FANCY AND IDEAL.

The Wide mid t'rriu-ntt- MimiiKleriitood
Dliterem-- lli tuern the Two.

Having a fancy is one thing. Per-
ceiving an ideal is quite another tiling.
To fancy that one, of whom we know
but little, is faultless, or that he is
above all ordinary planes of conduct
and thought and feeling, is to deceive
ourselves, and is to prepare the wav
for a bitter disappointment when the
truth in the case shall fairly be known.
Hut to recognize iu another the very
highest standards of purpose and en-
deavor of which we have any idea, as
purely human standards, is to be in-

structed and inspired in the direction
of those standards; and no disclosure
of that person's failure to attain to his
own evident standards will lower the
ideal which he represents to us iu piv.
senting those ideals. As applied to
those toward whom we are attracted, a
fancy is what we think another to lx;
an ideal is what we see that another
wants to lie, and would have ns to be.
The fancy in such a case is unreal; but
the ideal is the realest thin!; in the
world. Where the unreal fancy de
ceives, the .actual ideal mspires. Yet i

Mere are those who think that all their
fancies are ideals; and who finally
cease to spir toward, an ideal, se

a fancy has so many times disap-
pointed them. S. if. Timet.

Irit LEBEL RIFLE.

Denrriptlve Areount or the New Arm or tin
French Army.

The Lcbel rifle, as the new arm is

called, was invented by Lieutenant-Colone- l

Lebel, principal of the artillery
Hchool at Chalons. Its remarkable

qualities are lightness, long range mid

extraordinary penetrating power. Ac-

cording to the scientific researches of

the mathematician, l'''"'- - Hebler, it

was supposed that tho absolutely per-

fect army rifle should bt) a weapon

with a caliber of precisely seven mill-

imeters. Tho Lebel rillo has not fo
small a caliber, but oilers the nearest
approach to it yet made viz. : Fight
millimeters. With t Ii i caliber the ad-

vantages are: a lighter cartridge; a

greater penetrating power, and a much

less liability of the missile to be devi-

ated from its course by a strong wind.

The ball is so covered with steel and
brass, ns to enable it to preserve its

form and to follow precisely the

grooves of the barrel. Its initial ve-

locity is exactly 100 meters per second

greater than that of the (Iras rille,
which had an initial velocity of 4")iJ

meters, while the Lebel boasts a ve-

locity of .010 meters. It revolves upon
itself 5,000 times p.-- second alway.
traveling point lirst. At a distance of

1,800 meters its tire is as fatal as within
a lesser distance; and as the line of the
projectile is almost perfectly straight,
extraordinary hits can be made

at immense ranges. To obviate the
shock of recoil consequent upon so

prodigious an expelling force, a special
powder has been invented by Colonel
Hrugere, which detonates progressively
without smoke and with comparatively
little noise. The shooter feels the
weapon push docs not feel a sudden
and painful jar. Three wooden shields
placed at about twenty-liv- e yards apart
were easily pierced iu a straight line by
one rifleshot the bell traveling on five
hundred meters further without chang-
ing its course to strike the outlying
target aimed at precisely in the center.
Tlio movable breech piece is shorter
than in the (Iras rille, but oilers it

greater resistance and the recoil fol-

lows the axis of the weapon.
On linding themselves in possession

of so extraordinary an arm, it was for
some time a question witli the military
authorities whether or not to adopt it
in its simplest form, as tin; best of
single-sho- t breech loaders. Hut as
Austria is adopting the Manulichcr re-

pealer, Italy the Vitali repeater, Ger-

many the Mauser magazine gun, it
seemed necessary to make the Lebel
a repeater aUo; as ti ps armed with a
single shot rille only, however good,
would easily become demoralized by
the mere conviction that they were
face to face with enemies armed with
magazine guns. English Paper.

A TRULY WISE WOMAN.

How a MliinrnpoliH llousi'kppiier MmiHKea
to Keep Hvr Ktrv;utM.

She pays them liberally and prompt-
ly, recognizing the fact, true the world
over, that the employer who beats down
wages always suffers from the iufcrioi
quality of work done, and from lack j)f

interest on the part of the employed.
Having a practical knowledge of the

business of housekeeping, she can not
be deceived, and knows bow to direct
the work properly; and, while insisting
kindly, but firmly, that, it shall he prop-

erly performed, she never fails to give a
word of praise for all that merits her
approval. She never meddles with her
servants' particular ways of doing work
so long as good results are produced.
She doesn't think it necessary to sub-
stitute her way for every body else's
way.

She never lowers herself by scolding.
Her servants are respectful to her be-

cause she is respectful to them. No
familiarity is tolerated or attempted.
The private domestic life of the family
is never intruded upon. They have their
own apartments, eat by themselves and
prefer to do so. And yet the mis-
tress is not unmindful of their physical
and mental well-bein- g. She has litted
up a comfortable bedroom, with a good
spring bed and toilet nee shies, and
adjoTiiiug, a cozy little sitting-roo-

with a stove, table, rocking chairs, etc.,
where they can rest as women need to.
And several times a week they are in-

vited to the family sitting-roo- for
half an hour in the evening, where she
teaches them to read English, they
being Scandinavians.

She realizes that, as human beings,
they have desires for social companion-
ship, and allows them to have a rea-
sonable amount of company. he
allows them as many church privileges
as possible, and gives them a street-ca- r
fare once or twice a week. She takes
a kindly personal interest in them,
helping them to select their clothing
and get it made neatly.

"Too much trouble to take for serv-
ants." is it? Well, perhaps it is; and
yet she contrives to do it iu the inter-
vals of a busy life. She says that it
isn't a quarter the trouble that it would
be to change servants every six weeks.
Those girls love her. and look up to
her. and work faithfully for her, and
couldn't be driven away from her.
Minneapolis Tribune.

The French have devised a short
way w ith fraudulent bnttemien. Bythe
new law on the subject just passed any
one intentionally selling any butter
substitute, or any butter mixed wrth
other substance, under the name of
butter, is liable (1) to a term of im-
prisonment from six days to six months;
(2) to a fine of from liftv to th
sand francs: (3) to have all his stink of
the fraudulent substance confiscated;
(4) to have the conviction published in
the papers and placarded in the market
of his own town, and posted on his
house and shop, all at his own expense-Do.'to- n

Tni t,cr

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mary Magdalen, the fair sinnnf

with her penitential tears, who has been

a favorite theino of the painters for
centuries, gave the word "maudlin" to

our English vocabulary. ?. Budget.

, It is said that the streams pene-

trating the Gogebic, iron range near the
south shoro of Lnko Superior nro so

black with discoloration front tho ore

that fish can. not live in them.

Geranium green is a new color that
seems to have found immediate favor.
It is said to be "trying," but nobody
will euro very much iihout that so long
as it is fashionable. LVrngo Mail.

A professional palmist says a per-

son can never tell it lie with his hand
shut. We know people who can tell a
lie with both bauds shut and tied .behind

their backs. Goto, palmist! Chicago

TrUi une.
--A man can "get high" by going to

Denver. It is 5, 173 feet above the sea

level, and the higlust State capital in

the Union. Annapolis, Md., is the
lowest, being just four feet above the

fea level.
A Missouri sheriff went home in

disgir e iu the evening to see if his wife

would scare. She lired three shots at
liiiii so promptly that he dropped his

exp liment and began looking for the
end of one of his lingers.

a Ciiieago woman wno was
by a desperate highwayman and

robbed ran after him, captured him
and turned him over to tho police.
This is indeed a feat which every Chi-

cago woman ought to be proud of.

- ileum in society: no "1 neg your
pardon, miss, but I don't admiru your
last name." She "Great heavens,
man, haven't I done every thing in my
power to change it? Must I knock a
man down with a club?" Washington
am..

The number of dwellings in Jeru-
salem has doubled in twenty-liv- e years,
I he schools are open live days a week,
and Paris fashions are common. Street
railways run past Queen Anne cottages.
Hethlehem has had its streets repaved.
Nazareth is a good oil market. There
is considerable activity iu real estate
around Mount Cannot and Jaffa.

Such things still happen in Missis-

sippi, it appears, as whipping negroes
to death, for at a place called Koscius-

ko the mayor has bound over four
white men for that business, and held
four others to bail. Strong influence
was brought to bear to prevent a pros-
ecution, but it has no effect upon tho
officers, who are determined to put a
stop to this species of lawlessness.

William Sehaefer, it farmer near St.
Louis, had in mind to fell a large elm
on his liuid, when ho met some city
sportsmen out after rabbits. Ho made
fun of such small ganio, and said that
coons were the things to hunt. They
wanted to know where coons could be
found. He told of a nest in the big
elm. Thereupon tho St. Louis boys
borrowed axes und went at the tree.
They cut it down, encouraged by Mr.
Sehaefer, who seemed greatly surprised
that no coons were found.

Mrs. Lina Swaflb-ld- , of Beverly,
Mass., who has recency been taken to
Florida by her husband, who hopes that
change of scene and climate will restore
her to sanity, is the victim of a practical
joke. A few weeks ago her husband
joined a hunting party. On the way
homo one of the party hurried in ad-

vance ami told Mrs. Swaflield that her
husband had been shot and killed. She
fainted, remained unconscious for sev-
eral hours, and when she regained con-
sciousness was insane. Boston Herald.

A farmer's daughter during the
rsge for albums handed to Willis Gay-lor- d

Clarke, an American poet, an old
account hook ruled for pounds, shillings
and pence, and reqiiestedacontributioii.
He happily utilized tho columns tu fol-

lows:

i.This world's a scene iia dark as Styx
Where hope Is srrnvo worth 4
Our joys lire borne so fleeting henco..
Tlittt they lire ileur ut
Ami yet to st.iy here most are willing
Although they may not huve 1

lill Mull Uazctte.

HOW A COLORED BOY BECAME
RICH.

Of course a majority of our citizens
are opposed to gambling, but there is

considerable pleasure when you try it

to know that you are going to play a
game that is fair. Clifford J. Tweedy,
the colored boy who was the lucky
bolder of the one-tent- h of ticket 23,-89- 0

the second capital prize of
f.)0,000 received about a week ago
bis one-tent- or .'i.OOO, and our read-
ers would perhaps like to know gome-thin- g

of this colored boy's life, and
how be won the prize, and what he
has done and intends 'doing with his
money. ,

Clifford is a likely colored boy.about
twenty-on- e or twenty-tw- o years of age
and was raised by Mr. Henry T. Pey,
with whom he lias been for the past
sixteen years. At the time of his
drawing the $."),000 he was in the em-
ploy of Mr. Peay, Retting $8 per
month. He has retained his position
with Mr. Peay, and docs his work as
faithfully as ever.

After receiving his f5,000 lie depos-
ited fl,000 in the Georgia Railroad
Bank, and took $ 1.000 and divided a
portion of it amongst his poor colored
relations. Be it to his credit too, lie
did not forget his employer, Mr. Peay,
to whom he gave a present of fifty
dollars.

He says with the four thousand dol-
lars that he has deposited in the Geor-
gia Railroad he intends to buy Augusta
real estate, another sign that he has a
level head. In answer to the question
how much he had invested before win-
ning, he replied that be had bought a
ticket regularly every month for the
last fifteen months, and it was the fif-

teenth dollar that did the work.
gusta (Ga.) Chroniele, April 30.

Leave plenty of potato to
oU,

potato-ey- e if you want strong plautg.
Nobody has seen ground harrowe!

too much as a preparation for wlieit
for it is hitrdly possible to get too fin 'tilth.

Windows ami mirrors can be mait
to shine without long polishing, if aU(it
being washed In hot soapsuds they &re
rubbed dry with a newspaper.

Graham Pudding: Two cupj 0j
graham flour, one cup of molasses, ot(
cup sweet milk, one cup chopxil raj,,
ins, two teaspoonfuls soda. Sti)atn

three hours. ISoilon Post.

To take spots of paint from wood,
lay a thick coating of limo and 0da
mixed over it, letting it stay twenty,
four hours, then wash off with warm
water, and the spot will disappear.

Does in their search for honey visit
only one kind of (lower on t lie same
trip. This is not accidental, but it is a
wise provision for preventing hybridfav
tion of ilifleront varieties from pollen
which hoes always distribute in their
journey from flower to flower. Cu'ca-g-

o

Journal.
The Indian plan of saving sped,

corn is to select tho finest
ears at husking time, leaving hmltj

enough on the ears so two ears may 1

tied together, when they are strung np
over poles in tho lodge, and when fully
dry, before freezing weather sets in, It

is stacked in a small pit on a sandy
ridge and covered secure from wet dm-- ,

ing tho winter.
Hominy Fritters: Take two

of hominy, stir a small cup of

sweet milk and a littlo salt with it, and
gno egg, four tablespoonfuls of flour,

with half n teaspoonful of baking now-de- r.

Havo your frying-pa- n ready with

the fat hot on it; drop tho batter by

spoonfuls, and fry a delieato brown
G'oO'J Housekeeping.

Mixing lime with any kind of ma-

nure will cause decomposition quickly,
but at the loss of tho volatile matter.
It will not bo beneficial to use lime

with manure, except when about to

apply the manure to the land, for then

the soil, which is usually damp, will

arrest tho escape of ammonia, esp-
ecially if the manure bo harrowed in or

well incorporated with tho soil. Troy

Times.
Cinnamon Rolls: Take a piece of

bread dough ready to make into loaves,

roll to about half an inch thickness,
spread with butter, sprinkle with sugar'
and cinnamon, roll np and cut liko roll

jelly cake, place in a greased tin and
let it rise. Before putting it in the
oven, put a small piece of butter, and a
littlo sugar and cinnamon on each.
The Household.

As a protection to trees against
mice, rabbits, borers, etc., a screen

made of common window wire is

The wire is cut into strips
about six inches wide across the em of

the roll (which is usually about two-fee- t

in width), and tho strips wound
around a broom-handl- e. When jilai-o-

around trees the spring of the wir
holds them in place, and they do not

bind the trees. Albany Journal.

I'lielirain of the late l'rof. Edward
Olney, of the Michigan University,
weighed sixty-on- e ounces. Tho aver-

age normal weight of the human brain

is forty-nin- e ounces, while the majority
of intellectual men go a littlo above

that figure.

George Westinghoiise, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., patentee of the famous air-

brake and many other valuable inven-

tions, has manufacturing establish-

ments in Kngland, Franco and Ge-

rmany and employs nearly four thou-

sand men. lie is a native of Schenec-

tady, N. Y., and a graduate of Cornell.

An cntlinsiasfic New York dentist
recently said in an address that if all

the workers in woods, metals and clays,
molders, porcelain workers and decora-

tors, painters and sculptors, "were su-
ddenly and simultaneously destroyed,
those arts would not bo lost, for in the

ranks of the dentists could be found

experts in every one of them; and if in

the same grand catastrophe all the

scientists of certain classes were cutoff
the same sciences could be fully taught
by dentists."

FAULTLESSFAMILVMEDICINE

"I have used Simmons Liver
Regulator for many years, hav-
ing made It my only Family
Medicine. My mother before
rue was very partial to It. It Is
a safe, (rood and reliable medi-
cine for any disorder of the
system, and If used In time Is

great preventive of titknett.
I often recommend It to my
friends, aud shall continue to
do so,

"Rev. James M. Rollins,
" Tastor M. E.Church, So. Fairfield, Va.

TIME AND DOCTORS' BILLS SAVED bv
nltcny keeping Slmmona Liter
Hegulator in the hoHe.

"I have found Simmons Liver
Regulator the best family med-
icine I ever used for anything
that may happen, have used 1

In IndigrtlioH, Collr, IKarrluea.
liilioutnrti, and found It to re-

lieve Immediately. After eat-

ing a hearty supper, if, on grolnn
to bed, I take about a teaspoon-
ful, I never feel the effects ot
the supper eaten.

"OVID O. SPARKS,
"Ex-May- or Macon, Go."

-- ONLY GENUINE"
Hu our Z Siamp on front of Wrapper- -

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Sole Proprietors,
Price, 1.00. I HIIADELrHIA, PA- -


